
Revesby South PS 

Discipline Code 

Strive to Succeed 
 
EXPECTATIONS MATRIX:    Based on our Code of Conduct and Code of Excellence, we encourage RSPS students to be self motivated, self 
disciplined and positive members of the community. The following rules and expectations will guide the students in the development of these 
skills. At Revesby South we expect our students to: 
 

Our rules Classroom Veranda Canteen Toilets Playground Quiet Area  Moving 
Around the 

school 

BE SAFE * Keep hands and feet to 
yourself 

* Sit properly 
* Walk while indoors 
* Push your chairs under the 

desks 

* Ask permission to leave 
the room in pairs 
* Use and pack up 
equipment safely 
* Leave the room tidy 

 

* Store  your bags 
neatly 

* Line up in an orderly 
manner 
* Keep hands and feet 

to yourself 

*Keep stairs and railings 
clear 
 

* Line up sensibly  behind 
the line 

* Hands and feet to 
yourself 
* Buy and eat your own 

food 

*  Walk calmly and 
sensibly 

* Wash hands after 
using the toilet 
* Play outside 

* Use the toilets and 

toilet paper sensibly 
* Save water and 
keep water in the 
sink 
 

* Sticks, stones, wood chips 
stay on the ground 

* Stay within the playing area 
* Stay seated when eating 
lunch 

* Wear a hat 

* Play games in designated 
areas 
* Seats are for sitting only 
* Use equipment safely 
* Wash your hands before 

eating 
* Line up /sit sensibly when 
the bell rings 

* Walk calmly and 
sensibly 

* Use equipment 
safely 
* Wear a hat 

 

* Walk  in an orderly 
manner 

* Hands and feet to 
yourself 
* Follow teacher 

instructions 

 
 

BE 

RESPECTFUL 

* Listen to the teachers and 

others 
* Hands up and wait to ask 
questions 
* Use your manners and be 

polite 
*Be respectful of others 
belongings 
 

 

 

* Line up, walk and 

work quietly 
* Be respectful of others 
belongings 
 

* Quietly wait your turn 

* Use your own money 
*Use your manners- 
please, thank you 

* Respect the 

privacy of others  
* Turn off the taps 
* Leave the area 
clean and tidy 

* Walk to and from 
the toilets quietly 
*Report to teachers 
any damage  

* Place your rubbish in the 

bins 
* Keep hands and feet to 
yourself 
*Respect the teachers decision 

on duty 
*Be respectful of belongings 
and equipment 

* Place your 

rubbish in the bins 
* Share and pack 
up the equipment 
* Include others in 

your game 
*Respect that this 
is a quiet play area 

* Move quietly 

 

BE AN 

ACTIVE 
LEARNER 

* Be prepared with all your 

equipment 
* Do your best at all time 
* Follow teacher instructions 
* Make good choices 

* Join in all activities and 
discussions 
*Be an active listener 
 

* Follow teacher 

instructions 

* Make healthy choices 

* Know what you want to 
order 

* Use good hygiene 

* Go to the toilet at 
lunch and afternoon 
tea 
* Return to your 

class quickly and 
sensibly 

* Follow game rules and play 

cooperatively 
* Think before you act 
* Make good choices to solve 
problems 

 

* Follow game 

rules and play 
cooperatively 
* Think before you 
act 

* Make good 
choices to solve 
problems 
 

* Be on time  

* Be aware of others 
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Our Rules Assembly Hall Library  PSSA/School Sport Computer Room  Excursions/ 
Camps 

Choir/Dance/ 
Gardening/SRC 

BE SAFE  
 

 
 

 

* Walk in and out of the  hall 
quietly 
* Sit and stand quietly with your 

hands and feet to yourself 
* Walk to the stage 
* Keep the aisle clear of your 
feet and hands 
 

* Keep hands and feet to 
yourself  
* Walk indoors 

* Push your chairs under 
the tables 
 
 
 

 

 
 

PSSA 
* Stay with your teacher 
* Follow the code of 

conduct 
* Travel sensibly 
* Take care when crossing 
the roads 

School sport 

* Listen to the teacher 

* Line up quickly and 
quietly 
* Use equipment sensibly 

* Take care when crossing 
the road 

* Sit quietly and sensibly 
* Computer settings are not 
to be changed 

* Follow safe internet 
guidelines 
* Keep your password to 
yourself 
 

* Listen to the teacher 
* Line up quickly and quietly 
* Use equipment sensibly 

* Take care when crossing 
the road 
 
 

* Keep equipment in a safe 
place 
* Listen to instructions of the 

teachers 
* Enter rooms with the 
teachers instructions 
 

BE 

RESPECTFUL 

* Sing the Anthem and school 
song with pride 

* Listen at all times 
* Clap appropriately 
* Keep your eyes on the speaker 
 

 
 
 

* Listen to the  teachers 
and others 

* Hands up and wait to 
ask questions 
* Use your manners and 
be polite 

* Protect all books and 
resources 
* Return all books to the 
right shelves 

 

PSSA 
* Stay with your teacher 

* Follow the code of 
conduct 
* Travel sensibly 
* Respect the umpires 

decisions 
* Treat opposing teams 
fairly 

School sport 

* Listen to the teacher 
* Line up quickly and 
quietly 
* Display good 

sportsmanship 

* Listen to the  teachers and 
others 

* Hands up and wait to ask 
questions 
* Respect the privacy of 
others 

* Protect all computer 
hardware in all settings 
* Take turns and share the 
computer 

 
 

* Respect the space of other 
people in the community 

* Move quietly indoors 
* Use manners 
* Respect others personal 
space 

 

* Follow teachers instructions 
* Pack up equipment  

* Keep classrooms or area 
neat and tidy before leaving 
 
 

 
 
 

BE AN 
ACTIVE 

LEARNER 

* Listen actively 
* Use appropriate body 
language 
* Recognise school values of 

excellence, tolerance and 
integrity 
* Sit and stand quietly with 
hands and feet to yourself 

 

* Share the learning 
environment 
* Return all books on time 
* Borrow appropriate 

books 
* Be a good listener 
* Work quietly 
* Join in activities and 

discussions 
* Follow teachers 
instructions 
 

 
 

* Learn and follow the 
rules 
* Display good 
sportsmanship 

* Be a team player 
* Participate in all 
activities 
* Ask for help if needed 

 
 

* Follow teachers 
instructions 
* Use technology to improve 
your learning for life 

* Be creative with a variety 
of programs 
* Join in computer activities 
and discussions 

 

* Be positive and participate 
in the experience 
 

*Be on time 
* Return to class promptly 
* Learn and practice your 
music/moves/songs/words 

* Try your best 
 
 
 

 

 


